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This supplementary data document contains three figures, one table, and two data set captions. Figures S1 and S2 show the complete measurement results for soil heat capacity (c) and thermal conductivity (k) from which the thermal diffusivity versus soil moisture content plot in the manuscript was calculated. Colour coding in these plots is the same as in Fig. 2 in the manuscript. Figure S3 shows the full grain size distribution for all sediment samples measured in this study, in both cumulative and histogram form. Table   S1 summarizes these grain size statistics into three grain size bins-silt, sand, and coarse material. Dataset supp1 gives the full measured c, k, and D experimental values for each station, from which the average values presented in the plots are calculated. Dataset supp2 contains the field-measured soil moisture versus depth values measured in Taylor Valley for both wetted and dry soils. Soil moisture content was measured using a 2 Decagon Devices 5Te probe. From these depth profiles, average wet and dry soil moisture profiles (Fig. 3) were calculated. 
